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Mueller
starts Dec. 4
as new GM

Mark Harris, right, General Manager of the Grand Valley Water
Users Association, and Luke Gingerich of J-U-B Engineers address
the Colorado River District Board on the Water Users’ Conserved
Consumptive Use Pilot Project in the Grand Valley.

Fallowing test project
allocated CRD funds
In 2017, the Grand Valley Water Users Associa on
(GVWUA) conducted a temporary agricultural fallowing
program to save 3,200 acre feet of conserved consump ve
use normally applied to crops. It was an experiment in water banking — to see how a program to send saved water
to bolster Lake Powell might work.
GVWUA is extending the program to the 2018 growing
season and received a $50,000 contribu on from the Colorado River District Board of Directors toward the program’s
$1 million budget.
Mark Harris, GVWUA General Manager, told the Board
that a second year is needed to con nue learning the
lessons of fallowing and to broaden the knowledge of it
among water users who are watching how this program
might work for them.
Harris said that the Drought Con ngency Plans (DCP)
being developed by the Upper Division states and the Lower Division states to address low levels at Lakes Powell and
Mead have put a “clearer focus” on demand management,
Continued on page 2

Andrew (Andy) Mueller
starts Dec. 4 as the new
General Manager of the
Colorado River District. He
succeeds Eric Kuhn, who is
re ring in early 2018 a er
more than 36 years of work
for the Colorado River DisAndy Mueller
trict, the last 21 as General
Manager.
“I’m honored and
On Sept. 19, 2017, Muel- humbled by my selec on,”
ler was named the sole
Mueller stated. “I’ve long
ﬁnalist for the job. A er a
held the Colorado River Distwo-week “stand-down”
trict in the highest regard.
period mandated by state
I look forward to working
law, Mueller was formalwith the Board and staﬀ
ly oﬀered the job and he
of the District to con nue
accepted.
the District’s history of
Mueller is an a orney in
excellence and protec on
Glenwood Springs. Previof western Colorado’s vital
ously, while prac cing law
stake in the Colorado River
in his former home county
system,” he added.
of Ouray, Mueller was that
Mueller emerged as the
county’s representa ve
single ﬁnalist a er a na onfrom 2006-2015 on the
wide search. The General
River District Board.
Manager reports to the
In that role, he was elect- 15-member Board of Direced Vice President and later
tors and is responsible for
President.
the day-to-day opera ons
“The Board was imof the District and managepressed with Mueller’s
ment of the 26-member
creden als, background
staﬀ.
and vision for the District,”
Mueller is currently a
said Tom Alvey, the current
partner with the Glenwood
Board President from Delta
Springs law ﬁrm of Karp
County. “We were fortunate Neu Hanlon, P.C. He was
to have an outstanding pool previously the managing
of candidates from which
partner at the Ouray-based
Mr. Mueller rose to the
ﬁrm of Hockersmith &
top.”
Mueller, P.C.
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Water Bank planning looks to supply, demand help
rest of the workgroup that it needs
me to ﬁgure out its program.
“We told them they need to par cipate in helping to pay for this because
we can’t ask West Slope farmers to do
it for nothing as they are not at risk
with their pre-Compact senior water
rights,” Birch said. “The FRWC also
needs to contribute in the event of a
looming crisis by reducing their own
consump ve uses.”
Birch said these points are necessary for poli cal and equitable reasons,
that if there is a crisis on the Colorado
River, West Slope agriculture can’t
be asked to be the sacriﬁce zone; the
burden needs to be shared.
“They are not on board with that.
This is an issue and a problem in our
view,” Birch said.

While the Grand Valley Water Users
Associa on embarks on a second year
of a pilot water-banking program, the
Water Bank Workgroup, an ad hoc
planning group, is trying to ﬁgure out
the bigger challenges of water banking.
These challenges include having
municipal water providers par cipating in the supply side, as in sharing in
reduced use, and par cipa ng on the
demand side, as in paying for banked
water to protect their junior water
rights from curtailment.
The Water Bank Workgroup is a
coali on of the Colorado River District,
the Southwestern Water Conserva on
District, The Nature Conservancy, the
Colorado Water Conserva on Board
and un l recently, the Front Range
Water Council (FRWC) — which has

backed away from water banking planning, according to Dan Birch, Deputy
General Manager of the Colorado River
District.
The FRWC has “withdrawn from
the workgroup, at least on an interim
basis,” Birch said.
The FRWC is composed of the
Northern Colorado Water Conservancy
District, the Southeastern Colorado
Water Conservancy District, Colorado
Springs U li es, Aurora Water, the
Pueblo Board of Water Works, Denver
Water and the Twin Lakes Reservoir
and Canal Company. They are all users
of Colorado River water supplies with
junior water rights to much of those
held by West Slope agricultural interests.
Birch said the FRWC informed the

Fallowing test program
gains CRD $ support

Board funds Grant Program at $200,000 for 2018

The Board of Directors received
an update from staﬀ regarding the
Continued from page 1
District’s ongoing Grant Program and
which means reduced use by agricultural
engaged in a discussion about grant
and municipal water users.
funding used for irriga on eﬃciency
“The implica ons for the Colorado River improvements.
District, its cons tuents and the GVWUA
The Colorado River District’s 2018
is that they will be majorly impacted” if
budget allocates $200,000 to the
demand management becomes necessary, Annual Grant Program, which assists
Harris said. “We don’t need to do this for
in funding projects that protect, enthe Lower Basin’s beneﬁt, we need to do
hance or develop water resources in
this for our own beneﬁt.”
the District’s 15-county area.
Harris said that if West Slope interests
Concerns have been raised in the
don’t try to come up with a plan for how
past regarding funding irriga on efdemand management might work, “others ﬁciency improvements that, in some
will be making those plans for us.” He said
instances, lead to reduced late-season
it was important to ﬁgure out how irrigators return ﬂows.
could par cipate in such a plan “in a way
The Board recognizes the beneﬁts
that does not ravage agriculture and does
of improved irriga on eﬃciency, hownot ravage the West Slope.”
ever, and has shown reluctance to
He said the 2018 program will keep the
eliminate irriga on eﬃciency funding
conversa ons about these issues moving
due to the beneﬁts it can provide.
forward and will advance the learning in
District staﬀ presented to the
economics, agronomics and the poli cal
Board on this subject at the third
implica ons.
quarterly mee ng, and a panel dis-

cussion at the River District’s Annual
Seminar provided addi onal insight.
The Board recommended addressing this issue qualita vely within
the applica on review process, and
directed staﬀ to iden fy irriga on
eﬃciency proposals on a case-by-case
basis and perform base-level analysis
on poten al return ﬂow issues.
District-funded projects in the past
have included the construc on of
new water storage, the enlargement
of exis ng water storage or diversion
facili es, rehabilita on of non-funconing or restricted water resource
structures, implementa on of water
eﬃciency measures, tamarisk removal
and other watershed improvements.
Awards are made on a cost-sharing basis with River District funding
typically providing about 25 percent
of total project costs.
The applica on process for the
2018 program opens on Dec. 1. Details will be on the District website.
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A slide from an update of the Colorado River Risk Study depicts the risks to Lake Powell levels if the record drought recurrs, with and
without contingency planning in place to manage the situation in advance of the event.

Drought planning showed to lower risks at Powell
The Colorado River Risk
Study, commissioned by the
Colorado River District and
other West Slope par es,
forecasts that if another
drought like 2002-04 recurs,
Lake Powell, now about
half full rather than full as it
was then, could fall below
power genera on levels or
be drained unless Drought
Con ngency Plans (DCP) can
be put in place.
Should the worst happen, Colorado and its sister
Upper Division states (Utah,
Wyoming and New Mexico)
that are party to the Colorado River Compact of 1922
would be hard pressed to

meet compact obliga ons
to the Lower Division states
(California, Nevada and
Arizona).
The Risk Study is now in
Phase II, which is a technical
process to learn if federal
and state Colorado River
computer models can be
used conjunc vely to be er
predict what could happen
in the state of Colorado.
Other partners in the
study are the four West
Slope Basin Roundtables
(Colorado Basin, Gunnison,
Yampa-White and Southwest) and the Southwestern
Water Conserva on District
– with assistance from the

Colorado Water Conservaon Board.
At its quarterly mee ng
on Oct. 17, the Colorado
River District Board received
an update on the work. John
Carron of Hydros Consulting, the study contractor,
said the takeaways from the
study so far are:
• Should a drought on the
order of 2002-04 recur with
Lake Powell at its current
half-full level, hydroelectric
power genera on is jeopardized;
• Hydrology, demands
and future development
levels ma er — the higher
the consump ve use in the

Upper Division states, the
higher the risk to exis ng
users;
• The most successful
Drought Con ngency Planning requires joint par cipa on by both Upper and
Lower Division states;
• Drought Con ngency Planning is essen al;
re-opera ons of reservoirs,
such as Flaming Gorge, to
move water down to Powell
reduces the risk, but in
more severe droughts (e.g.,
1988-1993 and 2001-2005),
demand management (reduced water use) would be
necessary in addi on to any
Continued on page 4
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Drought planning, water banking are linked
Continued from page 3

reservoir re-opera ons;
• Some of the volumes of demand
management that the model is forecasting are large and may not be feasible,
thus the need to consider the trade-oﬀs
and alterna ve strategies;
• Demand management combined
with a water bank could limit the
impact by spreading conserva on over
many years and providing greater control over conserved water a musthave condi on.
The four West Slope Basin Roundtables called for the Risk Study at a joint
mee ng held in December 2014 in order for the West Slope to be er understand the risks to current water users
of future water development and how
development, basin by basin, might
look against the risk. As Colorado River
water is also used on the Front Range
of Colorado, drought risk is important
to Front Range Roundtables and their
future development, but they opted
not to par cipate in the study.

How we got here
Even though there had been some
good snow years in the years 20002013, it was clear that dry condi ons
and overuse of the Colorado River were
driving down reservoir levels at Lakes
Powell and Mead.
In July 2013, then U.S. Interior
Secretary Sally Jewell asked the seven
Colorado River basin states if they were
prepared to deal with a con nua on
of these condi ons. The answer was
no, and the challenge was for the basin
states to develop their own DCPs or
have the work done for them.
The Upper Division states and the

Lower Division states each started work
on DCPs for their regions.
Against this backdrop, the four West
Slope Basin Roundtables commissioned
the Risk Study. In the mean me, Colorado’s Water Plan, released in 2015,
calls for ac ons that will minimize the
risk of compact curtailment, embodied
in Point 4 of the Seven Point Framework
of the plan.

The Upper Basin DCP
The Upper Basin States have a
three-pronged DCP, that 1) entails
moving water stored in Flaming Gorge,
Aspinall and Navajo Reservoirs to
Lake Powell as the ﬁrst line of defense
against cri cal Powell eleva ons being
breached, and modifying releases from
Powell to Mead; 2) ins tutes demand
management (reduc on of use); and
3) augments river ﬂows through cloud
seeding and phreatophyte (primarily
tamarisk) reduc on.
An agreement between the four
Upper Division states and the U.S. Bureau of Reclama on is in the works on
how to re-operate the reservoirs. The
demand management piece will be controversial among the states and within
each state; details are s ll to be worked
out. One policy conten on in Colorado
is that municipal water users, including
those on the Front Range, share the
burden of reduced use – and that the
reduced uses not all fall on West Slope
agriculture.
Demand management in the Upper Basin would be the last ac on to
implement in the “worst of the worst
droughts,” General Manager Eric Kuhn
said. “The goal is to limit it to that.”
General Counsel Peter Fleming said

a Colorado River District policy issue
would be implemen ng demand management at the same me as new and
increasing water uses are being developed in the River District, the state of
Colorado and throughout the Upper
Basin.
Kuhn said that for Colorado, the Seven Point Framework in the 2015 Colorado Water Plan addresses that — calling
for any new transmountain diversion
to not increase the risk of curtailment,
because of Compact or Lake Powell low
levels, on current water users.
“It is a major milestone that the state
has adopted that in its plan,” Kuhn said.
“This is an issue for the Front Range as
well. Exis ng users do not want to see
the risk to their projects increase due to
new diversions.”

The Lower Basin DCP
The overall goal of DCP in the Lower
Division states is to erase the so-called
“structural deﬁcit” that over me has
showed those three states depleting about 1.2 million acre feet (maf)
annually more than their compact
en tlement of 7.5 maf, due to use and
evapora on. A sec on of the 2007
Interim Guidelines that pertains to the
three states calls for reduc on of water
use equal to about half of the structural deﬁcit once Lake Meads falls below
certain thresholds. Current Drought
Con ngency Planning speciﬁes further
cutbacks would achieve the 1.2 maf
goal.
The Lower Division states are nearing
ﬁnalizing their DCP. As Mother Nature
would have it, big rains in California
helped to reduce deple ons in the Lower Basin to 6.6 maf this past water year.
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Water Education Colorado
describes its role in the state
Water Educa on Colorado or WEco. That is the
new name going forward for the 15-year-old Colorado
non-proﬁt formerly known as the Colorado Founda on for
Water Educa on.
The Colorado River District has supported Water Educaon Colorado since its crea on by the state legislature in
2002. The drought of record that year made it clear that
Colorado needed a means to inform its ci zens, that in
this arid state, water is essen al to the state’s future and
cannot be taken for granted.
Water Educa on Colorado Execu ve Director Jayla
Poppleton announced the name change in a presenta on
to the Colorado River District Board of Directors at its
quarterly mee ng on Oct. 17, 2017.
“We wanted to take a close look at our name and
whether it reﬂected the
work we do,” Poppleton
said of the reason for
changing the name. She
said the old name was
limi ng and might not
have suggested that the
work of Water Educa on
Colorado includes publishing Headwaters magazines on Colorado water
topics as well as Ci zens
Guides, or that it oﬀers
a number of educa onal
programs such as the
Water Fluency, Water
Leaders and the Water
Educa on Network.
“We appreciate the
work Water Educa on
Colorado does,” said
Board President Tom
Alvey of Delta County.
Director Al Vanden Brink of Rio Blanco County praised
the Water Fluency classes, to which he had been exposed.
“It was well a ended with good dialogue among a end-

Jayla Poppleton, Executive Director of Water Education Colorado, addresses the Colorado River District Board. Water Education Colorado
is the new name for the Colorado Foundation for Water Education.
The new logo is below, with explanations of its characteristics.

ees,” he said. “People found it very advantageous.”
To learn more about Water Educa on Colorado’s full
scope of oﬀerings, visit h ps://www.yourwatercolorado.
org/.
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Top state water officials meet with CRD Board
Two of Colorado’s top water policy and water rights posi ons turned
over this summer. Becky Mitchell was
named the new Director of the Colorado Water Conserva on Board (CWCB),
and Kevin Rein was named the new
State Engineer, head of the Division of
Water Resources (DWR).
Both a ended the October quarterly mee ng of the Colorado River
District Board to discuss their roles and
outlooks.
Mitchell emphasized that “collabora on was the only way to get things
done” at the CWCB, both internally and
externally. Mitchell rose to the top spot
a er heading up the staﬀ ’s work on
wri ng the 2015 Colorado Water Plan
as the Water Supply Planning Sec on
Chief. She said that in the wake of that
eﬀort, she is working on how best to
reward staﬀ for good work and that
staﬀ is being reposi oned to put “the
best face forward externally.”
Mitchell highlighted Colorado’s
Water Plan as the Board’s top priority,
and said a two-year progress report
will be issued at the November CWCB
mee ng.
Consistent, long-term funding is
cri cal to implementa on of the plan,
she added. She said the CWCB has to
do a lot of preparatory work before a
funding source can be iden ﬁed and
advocated in the legislature.
She also noted that Brent Newman is the new Interstate and Federal

Sec on Chief at the CWCB, who will be
engaged on basinwide Colorado River
issues.
Comple on of an updated Statewide
Water Supply Ini a ve (SWSI) is important for crea ng a consensus, technical pla orm to underpin water-policy
discussions and communica ng that
work to the public, Mitchell said.
Mitchell also emphasized the need
to address how the state can “shepherd” water created by water banking
and other conserved-consump ve-use
eﬀorts past junior water rights that
could otherwise take unprotected
water from a stream or river. Currently,
state water law does not have that kind
of speciﬁc protec on.
Rein told the Board that the Division
of Water Resources “has spent a lot of
me the last few years on introspec ve
work on how DWR presents itself to
the water community.”
One of these areas is why the DWR
is involved in water court cases. He said
the DWR needs to ﬁnd balance, and
it is working on that, that it needs to
par cipate in a fair way, being consistent in posi ons and being transparent
as it seeks to protect other water rights
from injury.
In all of DWR ac ons, Rein said,
“It all comes down to balance for me
when I think about how we portray
ourselves and how we are engaged
in water issues in the state.” He said
DWR wants water users to get the best

New Division of Water Resources
Director Kevin Rein and new Colorado
Water Conservation Board Director
Becky Mitchell address the CRD Board.

use of water without causing injury to
other water rights’ holders.
Dan Birch, Deputy General Manager
for the River District, encouraged DWR
and its Division Engineers to work crea vely with stakeholders who are acting to solve water-supply challenges.
Rein said DWR does work crea vely
and “we need to do more” as the Division emphasizes problem-solving so
as not to miss opportuni es at ﬁnding
solu ons.
Mitchell said that as Basin Implementa on Plans (part of Colorado’s
Water Plan) move forward around the
state — and DWR needs “to be part
of the equa on” — she will call on her
collabora ve rela onship with Rein to
work with water commissioners on the
ground “to get to yes.”
“It is easier if it happens earlier on in
the process,” Mitchell added.

How to contact us: edinfo@crwcd.org,
or call 970-945-8522; website: www.ColoradoRiverDistrict.org
All Board meeting materials can be found here, as well
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Board amends policy
to reflect Powell levels

Orchard Mesa Irrigation District (OMID) Manager Max Schmidt
presents a commemorative photo of a new 75 acre-foot reservoir on
Orchard Mesa in Mesa County that helps OMID serve its agricultural and urban customers in a more efficient, water-saving way. The
Colorado River District assisted OMID and the Bureau of Reclamtion
in bringing about the improvement. In the background is Board
President Tom Alvey of Delta County.

Administrative Chief Audrey Turner, left, presents Records Administrator/ Information Specialist Denise Hussain with her 10-year service
recognition. Employees are honored on their employment milestones.

Lake Powell is the principal “savings account” of stored
water that allows Colorado and the other Upper Division
states to meet Colorado River Compact obliga ons. Equally
important, the electric power generated through its dam
provides carbon-free, renewable power for nearly six million people.
Addi onally, hydropower revenues support important
environmental programs as well as repaying the costs of
construc ng and opera ng major water storage facili es,
including Glen Canyon Dam.
Although the Board readopted (without change) its
Colorado River Water Storage Project Act (CRSPA) Policy
at its 2017 January and April quarterly mee ngs, staﬀ was
directed in July to provide poten al amendments addressing issues with the low water-storage levels at Lake Powell.
Generally, the adopted “Colorado River Storage Project
Act (CRSPA)” policy reaﬃrms the Colorado River District’s
support for the development of authorized and par cipa ng projects under the CRSPA wherever economically,
hydrologically and environmentally feasible. Addi onally,
the River District will advocate for fulﬁllment of the purposes of the Upper Basin Fund, including its use to support
construc on and development of CRSPA projects.
Staﬀ provided two alterna ve dra s of amendments
for Board considera on. Dra 1 was the more tradi onal
approach that reiterates Colorado River District support for
the projects listed in the CRSP Act.
“Dra 1B be er takes into account the current cri cal
water level of Lake Powell,” stated General Manager Eric
Kuhn, and is “more robust and proac ve.”
The Board favored version 1B as the more thorough and
reﬂec ve of current reali es regarding federal funding for
water storage and the need to address aging infrastructure
in the West. Board discussion included support for use of
the Basin Fund for repairing and maintaining completed
projects under the CRSP Act. In addi on, by general consensus, the Board agreed that issues associated with either
the “Fill Mead First” or “Drain Lake Powell” campaigns
should be addressed with a separate policy, if so desired.
The Board will review the dra policy again at its 2018
First Quarterly Board mee ng scheduled for January 16
and 17. Link to the dra policies and cover memo: h p://
bit.ly/2xoQzQg. To view all of our board policies visit:
www.coloradoriverdistrict.org/policies/. We welcome
your comments/ques ons to: edinfo@crwcd.org.
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Treese apprises CRD Board
of 2018 state election activity
Although the 2018 general elec on is s ll more than
12 months away, the contestants are lining up. External
Aﬀairs Manager Chris Treese shared some general elec on
observa ons and highlights with the Board of Directors at
its October quarterly mee ng.
There are already 26 state Senate hopefuls or expected-to-runs for the roughly 20 seats up in 2018. Four
poten al primaries are looming in Senate district races; all
currently involve Democrats.
All state House seats are up for elec on in 2018. To
date, 10 primary contests appear likely; eight of them are
among Democrat hopefuls. In all, there are currently more
than 100 state legisla ve candidates declared.
In the Governor’s race, 13 candidates have declared
with more moving from the rumored to conﬁrmed category seemingly daily. Declared candidates are almost evenly
split among Democrats and Republicans.
A primary appears likely between two declared Democrat candidates for the opportunity to challenge Colorado’s
3rd Congressional District Congressman Sco Tipton. The
3rd District covers almost all of western Colorado and

Federal Affairs updated
Chris Treese, External Aﬀairs
Manager, moved quickly through his
federal aﬀairs report in deference to
the Board’s me constraints.
He referred Directors to his federal aﬀairs memo h p://www.coloradoriverdistrict.org/wp-content/
uploads/2015/12/2017_4q_federal-aﬀairs.pdf, contras ng the opening
three pages of bulleted Third Quarter updates with the rela ve lack of
Congressional progress or news on
legisla on the District is monitoring.
“There’s far more being tweeted
than being passed,” Treese quipped.
Treese reported on his recent visit
with Colorado delega on oﬃces and
key Congressional Commi ee staﬀs.
He reported that a dra bill providing legisla ve authoriza on for

October 2017

some of southern Colorado.
In the 2nd District, which includes Summit, Grand and
part of Eagle Coun es, six candidates in both par es are
already vying to replace Jared Polis, who is running for
Governor.
Treese also brieﬂy enumerated the 10 dra bills the
state Interim Water Commi ee has under considera on.
He highlighted the “Mussel-free Colorado Act,” which
would create an aqua c nuisance species’ stamp required
for all motor boats and sail boats using Colorado’s lakes
and reservoirs (in addi on to exis ng registra on fees).
Stamps would cost $25 for Colorado residents and $50 for
non-residents. The current dra does not require stamps
for ra s, kayaks or other vessels not currently subject to
registra on, as a 2017 version of a similar bill did earlier
this year. That bill did not pass.
Treese also reminded the Board of the annual budget
challenges facing the state; next year will be no excep on.
Treese noted the enormously helpful representa on of
western Colorado by Representa ves Hamner (D-Frisco)
and Rankin (R-Carbondale) on the powerful Joint Budget
Commi ee (JBC). However, Treese also noted that Hamner
is term limited in 2018 and all JBC members’ appointments
are subject to caucus review every two years.

annual appropria ons for the Recovery Programs (for Endangered
Species Act-listed ﬁsh in the Colorado
River system) is being presented to
the four aﬀected states’ delega ons.
Treese reported uniform support from
Colorado oﬃces. Congressman Bishop
(R-UT) and Senator Gardner (R-CO)
will be the House and Senate prime
sponsors, respec vely.
Congressman Tipton (R-CO) reports
that he will pursue passage of his
Water Rights Protec on Act as standalone legisla on in the House. It had
previously been amended onto the
GROW Act, which, while passed by
the House, appears to have problems
in the Senate unrelated to inclusion of
Mr. Tipton’s legisla on.
Notably, Mr. Tipton’s bill reﬂects
the consensus language developed by
the River District and his oﬃce, in con-

trast to a slightly diﬀerent companion
Senate bill.
Senator Gardner con nues to pursue a budget bill amendment ensuring
federal agencies’ full par cipa on
in Colorado’s state-led water cra
inspec on/preven on program, which
had successfully kept Colorado mussel-free un l a month ago when larvae
of the quagga mussel were discovered
in Green Mountain Reservoir.
Colorado was one of a handful of
states that was mussel free. Further
tes ng of Green Mountain Reservoir
may return Colorado to that exclusive
and enviable club.
In either case, Senator Gardner’s
amendment will provide desperately needed resources to Colorado’s
program.

